The City of Long Beach Presents
An Open Street Event
Saturday
March 19th 10AM - 5PM

Beach Streets opens Broadway, Pine Avenue, Linden Avenue, 1st Street, Cherry Avenue and 4th Street for walking, bicycling, and socializing by temporarily closing streets to vehicle traffic and giving the street back to the community.

- Come and participate in an exciting local family-friendly event!
- The event route is free of vehicular traffic.
- Acceptable modes of transportation along the route include: Bicycles, skates, rollerblades, skateboards, etc… Basically anything without a motor (officially marked means of transportation for those with disabilities excepted). Of course, walking is a great way to participate.
- Entertainment for the entire family at hubs along the route including: Broadway between Redondo Ave. and Euclid Ave., Bixby Park, 4th St., 1st St. and Pine Ave. Please check beachstreets.com for additional activities.
- Explore local businesses and services. Try a new restaurant. Explore a new retail store. Find a business service that suits your needs.
- Consider local transit when getting around. Metro and LB Transit will be great ways to get to the event without having to deal with the stress of driving and parking.

Businesses! We encourage you to participate. Bring your business outside or provide entertainment in your establishment. Beach Streets is an opportunity to showcase your business to over 30,000 people!

You’ll Want to Know!

Streets closed to traffic are labeled in orange on the map on the reverse side. No parking signs shall be posted 72 hours in advance.
Select side streets perpendicular to the route shall be closed to thru traffic. No parking signs shall be posted on a portion of each side street. No parking signs shall be posted 72 hours in advance.
The “Crossings” on the map are to allow for vehicular traffic to cross the route.

If you are a business or resident that only has access from the closed route, you will not have in and out vehicular access from 8:00 AM – 6:30 PM.
Businesses: Please make arrangements for deliveries to be made prior to Saturday, March 19, 2016.

Residents: On March 19, 2016, please do not park on the Beach Streets route. Please park on surrounding side streets. Parking will be made available free of cost for overnight parking at various City parking lots. Parking lots will be listed on beachstreets.com as the event approaches.

6:00 AM – No parking on the route goes into effect – if any car is parked on the route after 6:00 AM, it will be towed.

7:00 AM – City begins closing streets.

9:00 AM – Full closure goes into effect.

5:30 PM – City begins to re-open the route to vehicular traffic.

6:30 PM – Route is fully open to traffic.

Select portions of the route shall be posted for no parking prior to 6:00 AM and will close prior to 7:00 AM to allow for setup of event festivities.

PLEASE VISIT BEACHSTREETS.COM FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.